Abstract-This paper introduced the work principle of dualamplitude pulse position modulation, analyzed the transmission efficiency, channel capacity, power spectral density, and compared with the other modulation schemes as OOK, PPM, DPIM, DAPIM analyzed the bandwidth, information rate of unit and transmission capacity. Simulation show that DAPPM has better bandwidth efficiency than DPIM and PPM, DAPPM is more suitable transmission in the communication environment and the channel of encoded.
II. MODULATION PRINCIPLE
DAPPM adopts two different amplitudes of signal pulse, a binary M-bit data string must be mapped single pulse signals in a certain time slot, the total time is composed by empty slots. Of course, the amplitude that is set as the opposite way should be allowed. DAPPM pulse position modulation scheme is shown in fig.1 Pc Pc
Pc/2 Pc/2 t t t Tc 2Tc Tc 2Tc Figure 1 . DAPPM pulse position modulation scheme.
III. DAPPM MODULATION PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

A. Transmission Efficiency
In a communication system, the modulation/demodulation way of information is the crucial role of communication performance. Under condition of ensuring the reliability, the selected modulation mode should have high transmission rate [5] (information transmitted per unit of time) and high transmission efficiency (information transmitted per unit of energy). High transmission rate and high transmission efficiency may conflict, in a real system it should be biased towards one aspect according to actual needs. In FSO communication system, when ensuring the transmission rate, the efficiency should as high as possible or the transmitted power should as small as possible.
In actual FSO communication system, a small time interval is emitted by laser between adjacent two pulses, which is called protection time slot. DAPPM encoding is the M-bit information mapped to 1 
2
M − time slot, then added the protection time slot to form a DAPPM frame. DAPPM frame structure is shown in fig.2 . For DAPPM signal parameters are: time slot widthτ , information time slot number L, protection time slot number D. Data transfer rate of DAPPM is: 2 2 (1 log )
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B. Channel Capacity Analysis
Channel is the signal transmission medium, it can be divided into cable channel and wireless channel. In general, the generalized communication system can be divided into modulation channel and coding channel. The effect of channel is to transfer information by physical signal. Research of channel is the study of the largest information can be transmitted by channel, which is called the channel capacity problem [6] . In DAPPM modulation FSO communication system, receiver got a number L by photon counting in each of the information time slot. Then decided signal by selecting the slot with maximum photon number. For no noise channel, if laser closed in L-1 time slot, the probability of no photon is 100%, if laser opened, photon counting is poission distribution. Assuming average count rate of photon is S, the probability of no photon detected by receiver is:
(3) DAPPM channel capacity is given by [7] :
Capacity of energy efficiency is:
In pulse power constant channel, if symbol time S T does not change, channel capacity C varies with change of the symbols length L shown in fig.3 . As shown in fig.3 , an optimum number L of symbol time slots or time slot width S τ can make the maximum channel capacity C. In the figure, two curves are calculated on condition that S T is100 s μ . If C. Power Spectral Density Analysis DAPPM pulse sequence can be expressed as:
x t a p t nT
In equation (8), n a is expressed whether a pulse in nth time slot or not,
T is expressed length of time slot, ( ) x t is the periodicity stationary random process, its power spectral density is [8] :
In equation (9) 
IV. SEVERAL MODULATION COMPARISON AND SIMULATION
A. Unit Information Transmitting Rate Comparison
Unit information transmitting rate comparison is defined as transmission bits per second per Hz, it can be expressed as: If the duty ratio of code element is 1, relative to M bit per symbol the unit transmitssion rate of OOK, PPM, DPIM, DAPIM, DAPPM comparison is shown in fig.6 . As shown in fig.6 , the unit transmitssion rate of OOK is the highest, PPM is the worst, DAPPM is inferior to OOK and DAPIM, but significantly better than DPIM and PPM.
B. Bandwidth Requirement Comparison
Headings, or heads, are organizational devices that guide the reader through your paper. There are two types: component heads and text heads. Bandwidth requirement of a variety of modulation is shown in fig.7 , and the bandwidth requirement is normalization. As shown in fig.7 , bandwidth requirement of DAPPM is only half of the PPM, also slightly better than DPIM. It is because DAPPM adopts two different amplitudes of signal pulse, and removes the redundant time slot of PPM, so it is shorter than the average length of DPIM. 
C. Channel Capacity Performance Comparison
Channel capacity represents transmit information capability per unit time of the system, and it is an important performance parameter for FSO communication system. As shown in fig.8 , the channel capacity of OOK, PPM, DPIM, DAPIM, DAPPM is compared in condition that the time slot width is same and the modulation order is M. it usually use the bit rate to measure the transmission capacity. If the time slot width isτ , the channel capacity of OOK is τ
length of PPM, DPIM, DAPIM, DAPPM is:
And the channel capacity of PPM, DPIM, DAPIM, DAPPM is: In this figure, the channel capacity of OOK is the highest, channel capacity of DAPPM is lower than DAPIM but higher than DPIM, and the channel capacity of OOK is the worst. With the increasing of bit resolution, the channel capacity is decreased except that OOK is not change.
V. conclusion
This paper analyzed the transmission efficiency, channel capacity, power spectral density of DAPPM modulation, and compared with OOK, PPM, DPIM, DAPIM modulation. The conclusion obtained by simulation: OOK is easy to implement, but power utilization ratio is too low. PPM reduces the average power, but increased bandwidth requirement. DPIM do not need symbol synchronization and has high bandwidth efficiency, but its symbols length is not fixed, when sending a fixed bit packet, its transmitting time is not a constant. So DAPPM is more suitable transmission in the communication environment and the channel of encoded.
